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In a paper of M. Harada [3], a right Artinian serial (resp. coserial) ring
is characterized as a right QF-2 (resp. QF-2*) ring satisfying that the class of
all finite direct sums of hollow (resp. uniform) modules is closed under sub-
modules (resp. factor modules). In his another paper [1], a new class of right
Artinian rings satisfying the above condition and that any hollow module is
quasi-projective is determined as a generalization of right serial rings. The
main purpose of this paper is to give a generalization of right coserial rings in
dual manner.
In this paper, R denotes a right Artinian ring with identity element and
every module is a unitary right Λ-module, unless otherwise stated. For a
module M, we denote its socle and injective hull as Soc(M) and E(M)> respec-
tively, and put S0(M)=Q and Sn(M)/Sn_1(M)=Soc(M/Sn.lM))> inductively.
We denote a direct sum of ^-copies of M as M^.
Let U and V be uniform modules of finite length with Soc(Z7)^Soc(PQ,
and set S= Soc(t7) and E=E(U), then we may assume that V is a submodule
of E. We shall write Δ for End^(5). We can obtain the mapping φ from
EndR(E) to Δ by the restriction to S. Since E is injective, φ is an epimor-
phism. While we shall denote the image of the restriction mapping from
Hornet/, V) to Δ as Δ(t7, V) and Δ(Ϊ7) instead of Δ(C7, U). It is known that
Δ( U) is a subdivision ring of Δ, so we shall denote the left dimension of Δ over
Δ(ί7) as dim £7, if it is finite.
A right coserial ring R satisfies the following conditions:
d-I: Every factor module of any direct sum of uniform modules of
finite length is also a direct sum of uniform modules.
d-II: Every uniform module is quasi-injective.
Our purpose is to determine rings which satisfy the above both condi-
tions, that is, we shall give the following theorem:
Theorem 1 [cf. 1: Theorem 2], For a right Artinian ring R, the following
statements are equivalent:
(1) R satisfies the conditions d-I and d-IL
(2) R satisfies the condition d-I for direct sum of three uniform modules,
and the condition d-II.
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(3) For every indecomposable injective module E with S—Soc(E), there
are two uniserial modules A and B such that E/S=A/S®BIS, and no
factor of composition series of AjS is ίsomorphic to any one of B/S.
The conditions d-I and d-II are inherited by the factor ring, namely:
Lemma 2 [cf. 1: Lemma 1], Let P be an ideal of R. If R satisfies the
condition d-I (or d-II), then so does R/P.
Proof. Let M and N be Λ/P-modules. M is Λ-uniform if and only if
M is jR/P-uniform, since any Λ-submodule of M is jR/P-module. And if M
is Λ-quasi-injective, then M is also Λ/P-quasi-injective, since Horn^ΛT", M)
y M).
Regarding the condition d-I, we will consider the following conditions for
a direct sum D of uniform modules of finite length :
d-(*)r Every factor module, with respect to any simple submodule, of
D is also a direct sum of uniform modules.
d-(**): Every simple submodule of D is contained in a non-trivial direct
summand of D.
The conditions d-I and d-(*) are equivalent from next lemma:
Lemma 3. A ring R satisfies the condition d-I if and only if every direct
sum of uniform modules of finite length satisfies d-(*).
Proof. To see the last of proof of Theorem 5 in [4].
Lemma 4 [4: Lemma 1]. Let {U^ltl be a set of uniform modules of finite
length. If Z)'=Σ/=ιθ Ut satisfies d-(**), then D= Σϊiiθ Ut satisfies d-(**).
Theorem 5 [cf. 2: Theorem 2], Let {t/f}?=ι be a set of uniform modules
such that Socίt/OβSocίZ/j) and \ U,\ ^ \ U2\ ^  ^ \ Un\. Then Z>=Σϊ-ιθt/,
satisfies d-(**) // and only if for any sequence §2, S3, •••, 5Λ of n—\ elements in Δ,
there are an integer t with 2^ΐ^n, and jy, eΔ(ί7l , Ut) for 2^i^t such that Σ* -2
Proof. Let zr,-: D->U{ and σ, : E/,— >D be the projection and the injection,
respectively. Put /Sr=Soc(ί71) and E— E(U^), then we can assume that all U{
are submodules of E. Assume that D satisfies d-(**). Let Sι=l5 and S2,
δa, •", S
Λ
 be elements in Δ, and *S*={Σ?=ι Si(i)|i^5} a simple submodule of
D. Then there is a direct decomposition D—Dl®D2 such that D^S* and D2
is uniform. Let/>: D-+D2 be the projection. Since ^D2==:P\D2~^ni^iPcri7ti\D2
and End#(D2) is a local ring, there is an integer j such that pσj itj \ D2 is a unit in
End^(Z)2), hence τtj\D2 and pσj are isomorphisms. Let #f eΞEndΛ(l?) be an
extension of πjpσi^ΐLomR(Ui9 Uj) and £;=£>(#,•), for l^i^n. Then there
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is an integer t such that £,ΦO but zk—Q for any k with k>t, and t is not less
than /, for ZyΦO. Put yi—Zi, if t=j\ otherwise j^—sΓ1^. Then we get that
9>(y,)=ΛeΔ(E7,, t/,) and Σ?-ι Λ 5,=0, since Σϊ-i *, 5
ί
(ί)=wyί(Σ3?-ι δ,M)=0
for any seS. Now we can get from zk=0 that yk=Q for any & with k>t.
Therefore we get that Σί-2 j^=— j^GΔίt/Ί, t/,). Conversely, let S* be a
simple submodule of Z>, δ
x
— 1£ and δ, elements in EndΛ(.R) such that S*— {Σ7-ι
δl ($)|ίe»Sf}, where S, — φ($i). By our assumption, there are an integer t and
yt&Δ(Uh Ut) such that ΣS-2 ^ ^(l/!, Ut) and &ΦO. Let y,eEnd*(£)
such that yj(Ut)C.Ut and yi=φ(yi) for 2<a*< ,^ and 9>0>ι)=— Σί-2 Λ δ,. Let
D'={u— 0(f*)|tteΣ, φfθE^}cZ>, where 0: Σ<Φ/®^r**Λ is a homomorphism
given by setting 0(Σ*Φ/ x^IX-iyT1 yfa). Then D=D'@Ut and D'ZD^S*,
since for any ί*=Σ?-ι 5/^)^5*, set «=ΣίΦ/ δ/W, then 5(«)=Σί-ι JT1 J, S, (ί)
=yΓ1(--Λ 5*W) = -S
ί
(ί), therefore ί*=tt+5/(ί)=μ-fl(ιι)eZ)/.
We can get all theorems and corollaries in Section 2 of [4] as a corollary
of Theorem 5. Among there, the next corollaries are principal.
Corollary 6 [4: Corollary 1 of Theorem 3]. Let U be a uniform module
of finite length. Then D= C/(*+1) satisfies d-(*#) if and only if dim U^k.
Corollary 7 [4: Theorem 4 and its Corollary 2], Z*tf {E/i>?-ι be a set
of uniform modules of finite length with Soc(?7l )^Soc(ί71) and A, — dim t/, for
all i. Then Z)=Σ?-ι0^*l') satisfies d-(**) if and only if there is a monomor-
phism from some U{ to another Ut.
Proof. We may assume that \ Ul \ ^  \ U2 \ ^  ^ | Un \ . We can take a set
of linearly independent elements {S^lyLi in Δ over Δ( C7f ). Applying Theorem
for the set {δ, y}f f y, there is a non-zero element yit^Δ.(Uh Ut) for some i and
£ with i</, which induces a monomorphism from [/,• to Z7ie Conversely if U{
is a submodule of Ut, then Ui@U
(ft} satisfies d-(**), since Δ(Ut)c:Δ(Uh Ut).
Let C7 be a quasi-injective uniform module, then it is clear that dim E7=l.
Therefore assuming the condition d-II, Corollary above is gotten more simple.
We shall use only such a case.
Lemma 8 [4: Lemma 3]. Let {£/,-} 71} be a set of uniform modules with
\ U. \ =
n
for all i. If D=Σϊlιθ Uι satisfies d-(*), then D does d-(**)
Proposition 9. When any indecomposable infective module E has S2(E)=E,
Theorem 1 holds.
Proof. (2) implies (3): Let E be an indecomposable injective module
with S= Soc(jB). Since the condition d-(#*) holds for any direct sum of three
submodules of Ey which are of length two, by Lemma 8, there are at most two
such submodules by Corollary 7 and the condition d-II. If \E\^2, E must
be uniserial, hence the conclusion is clear. If \E\ ^3, we can write EIS=U/S
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φ VI S where U and V are only submodules of length two. Further if U/S is
isomorphic to V/S via/, then a submodule W with W/S= {u+f(u)\u& U/S} C
E/S is equal to either U or 7. Therefore it must be U/S^VJS.
(3) implies (1): The condition d-II holds clearly. Let E be an indecomposa-
ble injective module with S=Soc(E) and {C/t }?«ι a set of submodules of E.
We shall show that D=ΣJ-ιΘt/ί satisfies d-(*). Since this is satisfied clearly
when E is uniserial, we may assume that ElS—U/Sξ&VIS where U and V
are of length two. If some C/, is either injective or simple, then D satisfies
d-(**) by Corollary 7, hence the conclusion is true by induction on n. Further
if w^3, D satisfies d-(**), since some U{ is equal to another Uj. Therefore it
is enough to show the implication in a case of D=Uζ&V. Let 5* ={$+/($) |
$e5} be a simple submodule of D where f=φ(f) with some monomorphism
/(Ξ EndR(E). If /( U)dV,D satisfies d-(**), since Z>θ> {u+f(u) \utΞU}=)S*.
Otherwise, E=f(U)-{-V, and we can define an epimorphism ψ: D-*E, given
by setting ψ(u+v)=f(u)—v. Then Ker ψ=S* and D/S*^E.
In order to prove that (2) implies (3) of Theorem 1, it is enough to show
the following lemmata 10, 11 and 12. Hence we shall assume that the state-
ment (2) in Theorem 2 holds, in these lemmata.
Lemma 10. Let U be a uniform module of finite length with S=Soc(U).
Then there are two submodules B and C of U such that U/S=BIS®CJS9 S2(B)
and S2(C) are uniserial and S2(B)IS^S2(C)/S, if E7ΦS.
Proof. Put E=E(U) and E'=S2(E), then it is known that E'=\E(J2)
and E' is Λ//2-injective, where / denotes the Jacobson radical of R and ^E(J2)
the left annihilator o f/ 2 on E, that is, lE(J2)={e^E\eJ2=0}. Hence there
are two submodules B' and C' such that E'/S=B'/S®C'/S, \B'\, |C"|^2
and B'/S^C'/S, by Proposition 9. Now there are submodules {F"f }ϊ.ι such
that U/S=Σϊ=ι®Vi/S and VJS are uniform, by the condition d-I. But n=2
and SάVJIS^SJVJIS, since B'IS®C'IS=S2(E)IS=Soc(EIS)®y Soc(UjS)=
Lemma 11. Let U be a module of finite length. If S2(U) is uniserial, then
U is also uniserial.
Proof. Assume that U is not uniserial. Then there is an integer m(^2)
such that S
m
(U) is uniserial but S
m+1(U) is not uniserial. Since U/Sm+1(U)
is uniform, there are two submodules B and C of U such that U/S
m
(U)=BIS
m
(U)®CISU(U), Sm+1(B) and SM+l(C) are uniserial and Sm+l(B)ISm(U)*£Su+l
(C)JS
m
(U). Put A^S.+ύByS.^B) and A2=Sm+l(C)/Sm_2(C), then A, are
uniserial modules of length three such that S2(A^=S2(A^ (=A, say) and A}/A^
A2/A. Put S=Soc(A) and D=A1®A29 and let S*^{s+φeS} be a simple
submodule of D. Then there are uniform modules {t//}/=ι such that DjS*
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ky the condition d-II. Let v^: A{->Uj be composition map-
pings of the injection ^4t ->Z), the natural epimorphism v\ D-^D/S^ and the
projection DjS*^>Uj. For Ker ιθ {s-f-0|seS}, if no v
υ
 is a monomorphism,
we can assume that some z/1; is a monomorphism, and that some v2k is also a
monomorphism. If /Φ&, we get that |Z>| > |D/S*| ^  | E/ y 0U k \^\ A,@A2\ =
\D\y which is a contradiction. Hence we may assume that j=k (=1, say).
Since At are quasi-injective, ^ι=yu(^ι)+^a(^)=^1+^=5rβ+](^/5β-2(t/)f
hence taking length, D/S*= ϋι0 C/2 and ί72 is simple. And | Ker vi2 \ ^> | .4, | —
I Z72|=2, so Ker (vl2+v^A@A. But set ^*-Ker (^i+^i), then |^4*|=2
and ^4* dA®A. Hence S*=Ker z;=Ker (z>
n
+z>21) Π Ker (v^+vΆ)=A*9 which
is a contradiction.
Let E be an indecomposable injective module with S=Soc(E). Then E is
of finite length, since Sk(E)=lE(Jk) and Jn=0 for any A and some n. Hence
there are two uniserial submodules A and B such that E/S = A/SφCIS and
S2(A)IS^S2(B)ISy if .SΦS, from above lemmata. We show the remainder of
(3) in Theorem 1.
Lemma 12. Let E, S, A and B be as above, and set A^S^A) and B~
Sj(B). Then A^/A^B^/Bj for any pair i, j.
Proof. We proceed by induction on i-\-j. The case of i=j=l is done.
Assume that i+j>2 and that Ai+1/Ai is isomorphic to BJ+1IBj via /. Then
Ai+i/Af is not isomorphic to any factor of composition series of Aj/SφBjIS,
by induction hypothesis. Put K=Ai+Bjy CQ=Ai+1+Bj and C2=Ai+BJ+l9
and let Ct be a submodule of E such that C^K^^+^B
1
 f^A(c)\c^CQIK}
where ψA\ C^K-^-Ai^lA^ and τ]rB: C2/K->Bj+i/By are the natural isomor-
phisms. Then C
x
 is a hollow module with a maximal submodule K. Put
D^dθCg and let 5*={ί+ί|ίeS} be a simple submodule of D. Then there
are uniform modules {Ut}nt=ι such that D/S*=31*-i®Ut. Let z>sί: Cs-*Ut
be composition mapping of the injection CS->D, the natural epimorphism v\
D-+D/S* and the projection D/S*-*Ut. Then we can assume that vu and z 2^1
are monomorphisms and U1=C1
J
Γ
C2=Ai+1+Bj+1, as in proof of Lemma 11.
If ^=0, where z>
s
=Σ?=2 v
si: Cs-^Σ?=2θ Ut, then z/2 is an epimorphism and | Ker
V2 \ = I C 2 1 — I Σ?=20 Ut I =2, which implies that Ker z>2=4z
 OΓ B2- Hence in
case of Ker z>2—A2y we get that Ker z/=Ker (^n+^21) Π Ker (v^v^ID {vϊi v21(a2)
—a2\a2^A2}9 and similarly in case of Ker v2=B2, which are contradictions.
Hence there is an integer t (2^2) such that ZΊ/ΦO, and it holds that vlt(C^lvlt(K)
szCJK^Ai+ilAt, which means that Ai+l\A{ is isomorphic to some factor of
composition series of Uty and to some one of AilSξ&Bj/S, by comparing the
factors of composition series. Therefore we get a contradiction.
In order to show that (3) implies (1) of Theorem 1, we shall prepare one
Lemma.
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Lemma 13. Let E be an indecomposable infective module with S=Soc(E).
Assume that A and B are uniserίal modules such that EIS=AjS@BjSy and set
A^SAA) andB~Sj(B). Let Uk=Aik+Bjk; K/1<z2<-</«, J\>j2>->
;,>!, then Z>=ΣJ_ι0E7A satisfies d-(*).
Proof. Let 5*={Σϊ-ι/*/*-r /ι(*)|ίeS} be a simple submodule of D,
where/^eEndje^) are isomorphisms and fι=lE Set F*=-4ijH.10SyA for any
k with l^ft^n-1 and D'^AtJSWΣk-lΦVύΦ&jJS). Then we can
define an epimorphism ψ: D-*D' setting by ψ(ΣLι(^+^))
(/m(^+**)-(«*+ι+**+ι))+(ft.+S). Since if ψ(Σί-ι(**+**))=0 for
and bk^Bjk, then 0^5, ft^eS and/A+i(^+δΛ)=αΛ+1+&jfe+1 for any &, hence
fk+ι(ak)—ak+ι=bk+ι—fk+ι(bk)^Aik+ιnBjk=S, and 0* and έ*eS, inductively.
Therefore Σϊ-ι(**+**)e5*. Now for any Σϊ-iΛΛ-Γ''/iWe5*, it holds that
Ψ(Σϊ-1(ΛΛ-ι-/ιW+0))=0. Therefore Ker ψ=S*, and DIS*=D'.
Proof (of (3) implies (1) of Theorem 1). The condition d-II holds clearly.
Let {t/J /Ui be a set of uniform modules of finite length, we shall show that
Z)=Σί-ι0ZΛ satisfies d-(*). However if there is a monomorphism from
some Uf to another C7y, then D satisfies d-(*#) by Corollary 7, hence D satisfies
d-(#) by induction on n. So we can assume that there is no £/,• containing
another UJy namely that {Uk}"-ι is as in Lemma 13. Therefore D satisfies
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